Historical and modern hydrographic data show substantial decadal variability in the heat content (HC) of the eastern subpolar North Atlantic. Those changes are here investigated in an eddy-permitting simulation (ORCA025-G70) forced by reanalysis products for the period 1965-2004. The observed and simulated decadal signal is characterized by a strong cooling in the 1960's and 1970's, a period of minor changes in the 1980's, and a strong warming in the 1990's and 2000's. A heat budget calculation is performed within a box bounded by the Greenland-Scotland sills and the Cape Farewell (Greenland)-Portugal A25-Ovide section. The decadal variability of HC is mainly governed by the integrated effect of anomalous oceanic heat transport across A25-Ovide (HT A25 HTA25), with local airsea heat fluxes playing a damping role. The impact of temperature changes acting upon the mean oceanic circulation is shown to dominate the long-term behavior of HT A25 HTA25. Through Lagrangian experiments, we show that temperature anomalies advected by the mean circulation across A25-Ovide are mostly created by the gyre circulation anomalies upstream of A25-Ovide and the associated changes in the relative proportion of cold subpolar and warm subtropical waters feeding the northern and southern branches of the North Atlantic Current. These temperature anomalies induce large-scale changes in the pycnocline slope east of Reykjanes Ridge along A25-Ovide: when the NAC is relatively cold (warm), the main pycnocline moves upward (downward) in the Iceland Basin and on top of Reykjanes Ridge, thereby increasing (decreasing) the pycnocline slope. The resulting velocity anomalies lead to heat transport changes that strongly oppose the thermally-driven heat transport anomalies.
Introduction
Understand the mechanisms governing oceanic temperature and associated heat content (HC) variability has become an essential issue for better climatic prediction. While observational evidences from a wide range of in situ measurements show a global warming of the world oceans since several decades ( Levitus et al., 2009 ), the patterns of HC changes highlight significant regional disparities. Those inhomogeneities in the observed trends are particularly pronounced in the North Atlantic Ocean, where the subtropical and subpolar HC have evolved differently during the second half of the twentieth century: while the subtropical and tropical latitudes showed an overall heat gain, the subpolar region underwent an overall heat loss ( Lozier et al., 2008 and Zhai and Sheldon, 2012) . Superimposed on this long-term trend stand decadal signals of significant amplitudes that presumably relate to changes in the large-scale oceanic circulation driven by the North Atlantic Oscil-any long-term modifications of the upper density field there may have sig- Current showed that hydrographic criteria were not suitable to extract the 65 signature of both gyres from the NAC variability . 66 Those authors showed that the decadal variability of the NAC in the east- 
76
The main objective of the present paper is to provide a link between the 77 aforementioned regional circulation changes and the actual rate of change coefficient. An additional restoring was also applied at the exit of the Red
128
Sea and the Mediterranean Sea for a better representation of the overflows.
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The consistency of ORCA025-G70 in simulating the dynamics and hydrog- Here, the values of HC within the eastern SPG domain hatched in Figure   160 1 are calculated as follows:
where ρ 0 is a reference density for seawater (ρ 0 = 1026 kg m 
194
The two signals are significantly correlated (r = 0.9) and depict a gradual 
The Lagrangian tool

208
The Lagrangian analysis tool ARIANE was extensively used in this study.
209
Its algorithm, based on an off-line volume-preserving scheme, is described in 
∂HC ∂t
where v is the cross-sectional velocity field and Q is the surface heat alies by the mean circulation will be assessed, and a Lagrangian analysis tool 296 will be used to get more insights into the various mechanisms at play. 
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HT
In order to keep focus on the original HC decadal signal (Figure 2a To identify the major mechanisms that led to the formation of the tem-377 perature anomalies upstream of A25-Ovide, the thermally-driven heat trans- 
407
To reconstruct the two-dimensional temperature field at A25-Ovide, the and SPG particles. An example of such temperature calculation using ARI-
422
ANE for a given bin is provided in Figure 8 . The Lagrangian HT θ at A25-
423
Ovide is simply computed by using expression 6 for θ A25 in equation 4. The 424 resulting (integrated) timeseries is compared in Figure 9 with the correspond- 
Decomposing the Lagrangian HT θ 435
In this section, we decompose the variability of θ A25 into three main mech- neglecting the cross terms, anomalies in θ A25 can be expressed as:
With regards to expression 7, the three mechanisms involved in the vari-440 ability of HT θ are:
(1) changes in the temperature of the two source waters as they leave the 443 subtropics and the Labrador Sea, computed respectively as:
and
(2) changes in the relative proportion (or volume) of the two source wa-
445
ters, computed as: 
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The thermally-driven heat transport at A25-Ovide is presumably associ- 
